The contribution of tangible and intangible feedback is compared for virtual tactile car Human-Machine Interfaces (HMI) design, to measure their performance both in static conditions and while driving. A subjectively calibrated transparent glass provides tangible passive haptics, and visual cues are used to study sensory substitutionbased intangible interactions. The results show that the performance of the subjects was significantly improved in driving conditions as they interacted faster, more accurately and with a higher satisfaction. In addition, our findings highlight that the contribution of tangible systems is significantly lower in driving conditions, raising new questions about the nature of haptic modalities in the function of the context of use. This study provides additional knowledge about the influence of dynamic environments and external tasks on haptic perception.
Introduction
Virtual Reality (VR) has many applications in automotive industry, especially in engineering design. However, haptic feedback may offer new capabilities to simulators, allowing effective interactions and improved perception to enhance the immersion [Bro99] . HMI testing is one of many use-cases that inherently requires interactions.
Passive Haptics
Passive haptic consists of opposing tangible objects, co-located with virtual objects which need haptics. Hoffman et al. [Hof98] reached a satisfactory haptic feedback by introducing physical plates into a virtual environment (VE). Carlin et al. [Car97] evaluated the possibility of curing spider phobia through a similar implementation and also provided promising results. Insko et al. [Ins01] significantly improved presence in a visual-cliff environment augmented by means of passive haptics. They all concluded that passive haptic generates appropriate haptic feedback in various situations, and they emphasize the added value of adding haptic capabilities to VE, especially passive haptic which is safe, affordable, simple to implement and requires no continuous computation.
Intangible haptics
Previous research has proposed intangible haptic systems with sensory substitution, effective in numerous uses. Realistic visual cues like inter-reflections or shadows [Hu00, Mad01, Cha10] provided significant performance improvement in interactions. Kitagawa et al. [Kit04] measured the accuracy of subjects applying force in the presence of visual and auditory non-realistic cues and showed that continuous visual cues significantly improve performance, while auditory should be discrete for intrusiveness issues. In similar studies, Petzold et al. [Pet04] concluded that despite the advantages of sensory substitution, there exists an additional cognitive burden of translating sensory information other than haptic into force.
Spatial Perception in VEs
Perception of depth and scale is not always accurate in VEs and it can deteriorate the haptic when not taken into consideration. According to different studies [Ken07, Loo96, Cut95], the environment should include a lot of surrounding objects to enhance spatial perception, and there exist important disparities between subjects. Research also demonstrated that high visual quality may improve spatial perception [Int06]. In driving simulation, motion parallax and egocentric direction are sources of information, as discussed by Kemeny et al. [Kem03] . CAVE systems bring additional sources of bias.
• Glaze tracking is often interpolated from head tracking. Morphological disparities like interpupillary distance [Dod04], eye depth and nose type lead to errors in the interpolation. Depth and slant distance perception suffer from these disparities.
• Vergence-accommodation conflicts weaken the robustness of spatial perception [Wan95].
Haptic devices require accurate spatial perception to render haptic in coordination with vision. On the other hand, haptics should improve spatial perception by providing more perceptual information to subjects [Ern04, Bur10].
Tactile dashboard HMI design
Previous results compared tangible and intangible interfaces in static conditions [Las17] . It provided an evaluation of different haptic systems for tactile dashboard HMI design and highlighted several issues.
• The tangible interface significantly enhanced usability in comparison with the visual-only interface which was difficult to interact with. • A lack of robustness in human spatial perception was identified as a major obstacle to VEs interaction, especially when no tangible haptic system can provide additional space references.
Subjects were not driving during this experiment. Further studies are thus needed in a driving context to complete this evaluation. The final goal would be to implement such a system as an effective engineering tool.
Research Questions
This study aims at comparing the performances of haptic systems in different contexts in immersive VEs. We seek to study how a dynamic environment and a driving task can lead to performance differences when compared to the static situation previously studied.
Our questions of research are the following :
• To which extent a dynamic environment and a driving task modify the performance of interactive systems in immersive environments ? • Is this influence different between several haptic modalities with known performances ?
We expect major differences in comparison with a static context due to two factors.
• The cognitive burden induced by driving should force subjects to focus and may improve their performance. Methodology 11 subjects (males and females, Renault employees) were instructed to interact with a simple virtual tactile dashboard HMI in the CAVE while driving. The interface displayed 4 buttons with 3 scales. Subjects successively employed intangible and tangible interaction systems to proceed with 2 (intangible, tangible) * 3 (button scales) series, in a random order. During series, 20 interactions were called by the HMI (one button turns green until the subject touches it). The flow of series is described in figure 1.
As performance indicators, we measured execution duration, relative error, and two questionnaires were filled out by subjects, corresponding to tangible and intangible haptic modes. These experiments took place in Renault P3I (Industrial Immersive Integration Platform) CAVE, a 4-sided virtual reality room powered by ultra-short throw full HD Panasonic projectors. We use active stereoscopy and optical tracking with A.R.T. infrared technologies † . Interaction implementation is described below :
• Intangible feedbacks : color changes from the interface, no haptic feedback. • Tangible feedback : a passive transparent glass attached to a support is added.
In addition, a 3-finger tracked glove is used to acquire interactions.
The virtual scene was displayed by Oktal SCANeR Studio [Kem93] and placed users inside a car in driving conditions (figure 2). Logitech G25 steering wheel was dedicated to driving. Theoretical latency was under 30ms with this setup. The methodology and apparatus were identical during static studies, except for the smallest scale. 17 subjects took part in static studies, 3 of them took part in both experiments.
Subjective calibration Consistency between vision and interactions was attained by means of a subjective calibration. This calibration allowed us to bypass morphologic disparities. Subjects were instructed to successively touch 3 corners of the virtual touchscreen to map the collision engine to their perceived visual location (figure 3). When the transparent glass was in use, it was placed by subjects on what they reported was the right location. We put a particular attention on this step, as misplaced glasses had highly degraded the experiment during preparation.
Results
Student's t-Test was used for the statistical analysis of paired samples among the different conditions (tangible or intangible interactions, static or dynamic scenarios), with a significance level of 5%.
Execution duration
The data comparison of execution duration is displayed in figure 4 . The static study resulted in significant performance differences between intangible and tangible systems. Driving simulation conditions provided the following results :
• Interactions with the intangible system were significantly (∼ 33%) faster while driving. • The tangible system had a lower potential for improvement as it already provided low execution duration. It still improved moderately. • Standard deviation of execution duration without tangible interface has been highly reduced.
Driving conditions led to a higher performance for both intangible and tangible studies. These conditions were more advantageous to the intangible interaction system which could almost attain the same level of performance as the tangible one.
Robustness issues -Low robustness was a major obstacle to subject interaction in static studies. Their execution duration was higher due to spatial perception issues, especially with small buttons that some subjects were unable to interact with at all. In this study, these issues were not encountered. Furthermore, we added a third, smaller button scale which did not cause difficulties to any subject. Reduced standard deviation also suggests that the system was easier to apprehend as there were less disparities between subjects.
Relative Error
The data comparison of relative errors is displayed in figure 5 . Accuracy -Once more, the difficulties observed with the intangible interface in static mode seem to disappear in driving conditions. Whereas intangible haptics gave a poor performance in static mode, it nearly attains the same level of accuracy as tangible haptics in dynamic mode. Standard deviation is still significantly lower with the tangible system, which also benefited from driving conditions. Subjects precision and disparities -Standard deviation of relative errors is illustrated in figure 6 . Disparities were especially reduced in intangible mode, which provided the highest values. Tangible interactions had already provided low disparities in the static context and thus had less potential for progress, nevertheless performance was also improved.
Subject judgement
All subjects reported that they encountered no difficulties to interact while driving. Their interactions were successful with the smallest button scale, and they were surprised when told that subjects had difficulties with medium scales during static studies. A majority of the subjects reported that they preferred the intangible modality for various reasons : • Easier setup : placing the glass on the right place could be difficult and had an important influence on the experience, therefore 2 to 5 minutes were needed for each subject. • False-positives : when an interaction was failed with the tangible system, subjects felt a haptic feedback anyway. No wrong feedback was produced when the intangible system was used. • Constraints : subjects were foreseeing future usecases involving interactions with other non-flat pieces, which could not always be achieved with a transparent glass.
Discussion

Spatial perception
The main identified influence on performance is the quality of spatial perception, weakened by unreliable perceptual inputs. Inaccurate spatial perception brings inaccurate actions and a reduced confidence, which users encountered in a static context. Several parameters of this experiment led to an improved spatial perception.
Level of concentration on cues affects perception -
The driving task forced subjects to continuously concentrate on their environment to prevent a crash, whereas they could keep their eyes on the HMI during static studies. Spatial cues are distributed inside the whole VE (objects of known size, parallax, stereoscopy, etc.) and are thus more easily perceived by subjects when they focus on them. Furthermore, these cues are continuously renewed as the car progresses, and they are seen from different points of view, in different layouts. Moving the head also adds parallax cues.
Shifts in visuo-haptic consistency -Morphologic disparities are often responsible for miscalculated vision frustrums. Most of the time, the software uses mean anthropometric data to interpolate the location of the eyes from the location of the tracked 3D glasses, causing inaccurate eye location data. These disparities are valued in millimeters but can become centimeters on the screen.
The subjective calibration used in this experiment grants visuo-haptic consistency in the configuration of the calibration, when looking straight forward. However, while some subjects looked straight forward to interact, others kept their head toward the road and preferred moving only their eyes. Subjective methods are thus not satisfactory, although analytic methods are not without problems. In early experiments, we measured IPD without satisfactory visuohaptic consistency. Further studies will try to improve this aspect by means of continuous recalibration.
Choosing the best tool for HMI design in VR
The added value of tangible interfaces was not probative in the driving simulation context, whereas it significantly improved interaction performance in the static context. The subjects were executing the exact same task and the only difference was the driving conditions. Therefore, the importance of the relationship between haptic modalities and usecases/context must be emphasized. There exists no perfect haptic device for every use, but their individual advantages can be optimized for specific use-cases.
Active or passive scenario -Active and passive actions are handled differently by the brain, as studied by Mima et al. [Mim99] . Different areas and magnitudes are involved, inducing performance disparities, when subjects are acting or not.
• Haptic systems with poor performance should only be used in active scenarios to obtain satisfactory results. • Haptic systems with assumed higher performance can be used in either active or passive scenarios.
Industrial specificities -The subjects' preferences may have been influenced by their affiliation to the automotive industry. Industrial projects induce additional constraints like non-intrusiveness, high robustness, and a focus on workability rather than realism.
Since an interactive device is supposed to be used in a specific context when implemented in an industry, this context should be known with as much precision as possible before choosing a haptic device. Indeed, even a small parameter, like static or driving conditions, can have a significant influence.
Conclusions and implications
The comparison of tangible and fully virtual haptic systems for HMI studies brings new data on the contribution of haptic modalities in driving conditions. The respective performances of two haptic implementations, a sensory substitution-based intangible system and a tangible passive haptic system, were compared in driving simulations and static contexts by means of efficiency, accuracy and user satisfaction. Results show that subjects significantly improved their performance in driving conditions. Furthermore, the added value of tangible haptics was significantly lower in driving conditions. Our results bring evidence that the evaluation of haptic modalities has to be carried out in driving conditions, as their contribution may be very different in static conditions.
